History 4600

Architects
Asbury, Louis H. (MSS 145)
Boyer, Martin E. (MSS 94)

Civil Rights
Alexander, Frederick Douglas (MSS 91)
Alexander, Kelly M., Sr. (MSS 55)
Alexander, Kelly M., Jr. (MSS 233)
Chambers, Julius (MSS 85)
Elder, Theresea (MSS 513) (not fully processed but I think it could be used)
Golden, Harry (MSS 20)
Hawkins, Reginald A. (MSS 125)
Reddy, T. J. (MSS 79)
Scoggin, Robert E. (MSS 335)
Sherrill, Frank O. (MSS 405)

Campus
Carver College (MSS 63) (1 box, 1 photo folder, architectural drawings)
Reddy, T. J. (MSS 79)
University Archives re: Black student unrest, Black Student Union

Commerce
Ivey, George (MSS 124)

Domestic Violence
Reid, Catherine M. (MSS 348)

Education
Chambers, Julius (MSS 85)
Horack, Benjamin S. (MSS 42)
Stroud, Gerson (MSS 266)
Waggoner, William (MSS 221)

Gold Mining
Wilkes Family (MS 38)

Governmental/Advocacy/Campaign
Alexander, Frederick Douglas (MSS 91)
Alexander, Kelly M., Sr. (MSS 55)
Alexander, Kelly M. Jr. (MSS 91)
Barnes, Frank (CFEG)(MSS 372)(2 boxes and 2 boxes unprocessed)
Mead, Timothy D. (MSS 181)
LGBTQ
Henry, Sue (MSS 478)
King, Don (MSS 506)

Mayors (Charlotte)
Belk, John M. (MSS 60)
Brookshire, Stanford R. (MSS 41)
Douglas, Ben E. (MSS 109)
Gantt, Harvey B. (MSS 31)
Harris, Kenneth (MSS 89)
Knox, Eddie (MSS 135)
McCrory, Pat (MSS 431)
Myrick, Sue (MSS 204)
Redd, F. Marion (MSS 249)
Shaw, Victor (MSS 95)
Vinroot, Richard (MSS 259)

Military
Taylor & Richardson (MSS 469) (not fully processed – scrapbook, small amount of text)
United States Army. 38th Evacuation Hospital (MSS 4)

Motorsports
Warren, T. Taylor (MSS 337)

Organizational
Charlotte Chapter of National Organization of Women (MSS 436)
Charlotte Woman’s Club (MSS 56)
Mecklenburg County Extension Homemakers Assn, Inc. (MSS 400)
Women Executives (MSS 396)

Textiles
Andrews, Mildred Gwin (MSS 269)
Payton, Boyd E. (MSS 71)

Women
Doar, Harriet (MSS 199)
Elder, Theresea (MSS 513)
Nance, Winifred S. (MSS 118)